Ark Paddington Green Primary Academy
Review of 2016-17 Spending

Sports and PE Grant Funding Report 2016-17
Since September 2013, Ofsted inspections report on PE and sport provision and on how schools
spend their additional funding. We are accountable as a school for how we spend this grant and
the impact that it has upon participation and attainment. This document is an overview outlining
how we, at Ark Paddington Green, plan to invest the government money and how we will track the
impact it has upon our children.
In future, our reports will evaluate the expenditure. As this is the first year of the academy’s
existence, this report does not include a review of last year’s practice, but does outline how the
money will be spent in the year ahead.

Amount of Funding in 16-17

£9,340

Our sports and PE funding contributes to our overall strategy of healthy levels of fitness and well-being in
APG. We structure the day to include opportunities for fitness and sports, including morning warm up,
running at lunch time, PE lessons led by a specialist and after school clubs.

How we are spending our 2016-17 sports grant
Contribution to staffing: appropriate staff to be involved in the teaching and planning
of PE; payment for the teaching and learning responsibility for PE; for some year
groups the provision of two adults; staffing the daily running expectation; swimming
supervision
P.E equipment
Site maintenance to ensure activities in play times are physically positive
Staffing and site support time in planning the astroturf pitch to be installed in 2018
Rent of facilities for Sports Day
Total

£7,200
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Measuring Impact
We measured the impact of our spending in the following ways:
 Participation of pupils in sports after school activities and in playtimes
 Communication with school nurse regarding heights and weights
Each term we assess current levels of health and fitness in our pupils. Any children who the school
believes are not healthy will receive a support programme from the school; this may include parent
meetings/workshops , priority places at sports clubs, an individual health plan. Any parent
communication is aimed at giving parents the information they need to track the health and fitness
of their children.

Reviewing and Improving Our Sports Offer to enable sustainable approach
We will review the quality of the sports and PE offer provided at Ark Paddington Green Primary
Academy on an annual basis and look to include a section within the School Evaluation as to how
this can be developed and improved.

